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with that one. Apparently it was a bit of 
a joke back in 1915 - the year of its 
introduction - because the last one 
rolled off the line just one short year 
later. The American Beauty team must 
have been a determined lot because 
they tried again in 1920-with exactly 
the same results, a one-year production 
mn. This time the message got through, 
for the name and the company then 
disappeared into the mists of 
automotive history. 

And just to prove that there is 
nothing new in "cute;' there was the 
Bugmobile of 1907. This was not a 
nickname bestowed on it by bemused 
owners. It was the name proudly riveted 
on by the factory - the name that must 
have appeared on the handful of sales 
slips written up during its three-year 
life span. And for those early motorists 
who were shopping around for some
thing a bit more serious, if not down
right grim, there was the 1913 Dictator. 
Militant suffragettes of the same year 
were not forgotten. They could tool 
down the tree-shaded streets of Every
town in their very own four-cylinder 
Dolly Madisons. If a buyer wanted 
something that made less of a political 
statement, there were always ears 
named after animals. 
Introducing the 1913 Duck! 

You would think that builders might 
have concentrated on the sleeker, faster, 
more attractive members of the animal 
kingdom. It sounds logical. Explain 
then, if you can, the 1913 Duck, the Elk 
of the same year, Badger, Beaver, 
Black Crow, Bull Dog and Gopher. 
While nature lovers would no doubt 
have good things to say about all of these 
animals, even they would be hard 
pressed to equate them with road-going 
style and grace. Yet they were all 
names of cars that at one time or another 
represented the commerdal hopes and 
expectations of hardheaded American 
businessmen. The world of insects 

also contributed to the long, long list 
of American car names. The Scarab, 
Cricket, and the all-inc1usive Red Bug 
are a few that come to mind in this 
category. 

Any list of names has to contain a 
few favorites. Among the very early 
ears, four stand out. There's the 1913 Zip 
for example. Doubtless its creators 
had never heard of the other meaning 
of the word. Then we have the Auto-Go 
of 1900, which displays a certain lack 
of confidence that might slow down 
even the most determined salesman. 
But then again, ear salesmen are a 
heart y breed. There are the names, 
though, that just sell themselves. For 
example: the 1919 Jersey City. Imagine 
with what pride the owner of such a 
vehic1e could answer the cocktail 
party question, "What are you driving 
these days?" But the 1919 ear with a 
name that did it all was the Luedinghaus· 
Espenschied - evidently a case of early 
consumer motivational research, gone 
as far astrayas some of the more recent 
examples of computerized name 
selection. 
Cars that Went Down in Flames 

Hindsight makes it easy to pick out 
the early losers in the marketplace. 
Things are not so simple when it comes 
to dedding why a newer make or model 
didn't make the grade. It is particularly 
difficult when you consider the more 
recent companies and cars that have 
gone down in flames. Studebaker, Pack
ard, Nash, Hudson, De Soto, Crosley, 
Kaiser-Frazer, Willys, Kurtis·Kraft, 
Tucker and Rambier are just a few of 
the name plates that have disappeared 
since the end of World War II. Dozens 
of reasons could be given for their failure 
to make itwith the American driving 
public. One reason was the "me too" 
approach of owners during the '50s and 
'60s. For some reason an owner felt 
reassured driving a car that was also 
being driven by his peers. Which 

1 ....... 
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explains the thousands upon thousands 
of two-toned Chevrolet hard tops that 
dominated the nation's highways during 
the early postwar period. The desire to 
be automotively different was possibly a 
reaction to this phenomenon. The 
answer that more and more people found 
was the imported car. 

The other problem that most of the 
now-defunct companies just couldn't get 
around was the economy of scale that 
enters into any product that is mass pro
duced. Put simply: 100 pounds of bolts 
cost, say $100 per pound; 500 pounds cost 
$50 per pound. Most of the companies 

just couldn't become 500-pound buyers 
while building and selling ears put together 
with bolts at the WO-pound price. In the 
frenetic automobile business you just 
have to stay on the right side of the num
bers. Packard was an example of how 
the numbers "did in" a prestigious old
line company. In its fifty-ninth and last 
year Packard had produced, from begin
ning to end, slightly more than a 
million ears. In a much shorter time, 
General Motors had cranked out 50 
million vehicles. Packard, like so many 
of the others, tried to fight back by 
building more ears and selling them at 
lower and lower prices. If the company 
had gone in the other direction, it would 
probably now be the American Rolls
Royce. 

At the tum of the century the 
automobile was still being invented. At 
the time, a prospective owner could 
opt for any one of three - gas, electric, 
steam-sources of power; as manyas 
six different ways of getting it to the 
driven wheels. As you read this, the 
advance design studios of the world are 
once more considering the possibility 
of reinventing the automobile in forms 
remarkably like the Stanley Steamer
last produced in 1924-and the Baker 
Electric-Iast one off the line in 1915. 
Six hundred - or 700-pound steam cars, 
and 200-pound electric mnabouts are 
both candidates for the future. The 
Stanley Steamer and the Baker Electric 
may both be long gone, but, if the 
futurists are to be believed, they will not 
be forgotten.1I 

Warren Weith is a contributing editor to Gar and 
Drivermagazine and the co-author of The Last 
American Converlible. Re writes frequently for 
Via Volw. 
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"drag coefficient:' An ideally stream
Iined body (shaped something like a 
raindrop) has a coefficient of drag of 
0.05. By contrast, a flat plate presented 
squarely to air flow has a drag coefficient 
of 1.15. 

AIR IS THE ENEMY OF CARS IN 
MOTION. THE FASTER YOU DRIVE, 
THE MORE ENERGY IS NEEDED 
TO PUSH AIR ASIDE. 

The drag coefficient of the 760 GLE 
is just .398-strikingly efficient for a ear 
of its size. Thepayoff is greater fuel 
economy. But achieving it didn't come 
easily. 

After Jan Wilsgaard completed some 
15 separate drawings of the new ear, 
day models were built and subjected to 
the wind tunnel for computerized 
testing. It was there that "fine tuning" 
took place. The tests revealed the 
most efficient height for the front and 
rear sections, the proper angle for the 
windshield, and the best way to stream
line the body sides. 

Unfortunately, the results of out 
wind tunnel tests could not always be 
used. For example, the shape of the 
front bumper and grille could have been 
made more efficient. But to foUow our 
test results, we would have had to com
promise the margin of safety built into 
the front "crumple zone:' Such a sugges-
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tion was rejected out of hand. 
Still, with a drag coefficient below 

.4, the 760 GLE is more efficient than 
most ears on the road today. And that 
more than justifies the endless hours of 
research and aerodynamic testing. 

What is more, we learned a few 
lessons that helped improve the ear in 
other ways. For one thing, we were able 
to harness the 760 GLE's air flow to help 
force moisture out of the door wells 
and body panels where it usually collects. 
Less moisture means less rust! 

Aerodynamics also makes the 760 
GLE aremarkably stable ear. It is shaped 
so that the flow of air creates a down
ward pressure that helps the ear "stick" 
to winding roads and sharp curves. 
The center of pressure is also positioned 
to minimize the effect of cross winds 
and turbulence. 

. .. WITH A DRAG COEFFICIENT 
BELOW .4, THE 760 GLE IS MORE 
EFFICIENT THAN MOST CARS 
ON THE ROAD TODAY. 

If you test drive the 760 G LE on a 
blustery day or on a high-speed turnpike, 
you will see for yourself how secure 
and stable the ear is even under the most 
unfavorable conditions. That is the best 
way to discover what Volvo has accom
plished over these past 10 years. 

Of course, there is more to a ear than 

its outward appearance. Many improve
ments were made in parts of the 760 
GLE that you may never see. But you'U 
feel the difference each time you drive. 
An Entirely New Suspension Design. 
The job of designing the 760 GLE's 
suspension went to Ante Larsen, Volvo's 
Chassis and Suspension Engineer. 

"The Volvo live rear axle behaves 
consistently under aU conditions and is 
mechanically reliable;' says Larsen. 
"But I thought there must be some way 
to make it even quieter and smoother:' 

What Larsen eame up with is ealled 
the "Constant Track Rear Suspension:' 
To understand how it works, it is 
necessary to look for a moment at con
ventional rear-axle suspensions. 

On most cars, pulsing forces are 
transmitted from the engine to the rear 
axle, thence directly into the body of 
the ear. This can lead to annoying power 
train "hum:' 

In the new Constant Track Suspen-



sion, a wishbone-shaped frame picks up 
pulsing forces and transmits them 
through two torque rods into the sub
frame where they are absorbed be/ore 
reaching the passenger compartment. 

POWER TRAIN "HUM" IS 
ABSORBED BEFORE REACHING 
THE PASSEN GER COMPARTMENT. 

A system of trailing arms, Panhard 
rod, and springs absorbs longitudinal, 
lateral and vertical forces. The result is 
very effective isolation of vibration 
and noise with good road-holding prop
erties and stability. 

Nivomat shock absorbers are another 
new feature of the Larsen suspension. 
They automatically keep the 760 GLE 
on a normallevei even when heavily 
loaded. 

Even though this car is pounds 
lighter than its predecessor, the 260 GLE, 
you'll find that its ride is smoother, 
quieter, and provides greater controI. 

The Choice Between Gasoline and 
Turbodiesel Power. 
A great deal of thought went into each 
aspect of the 760 GLE and the engine 
was no exception. We wanted to use a 
powerful engine, but one that was fuel 
efficient as weil. 

The Volvo V-6 fit the bill. It had 
proved itself over and over again. But so 

had the 6-cylinder diesel engine. 
Which should we choose? 

We decided to offer both. And the 
choice drivers make for the 760 GLE will 
depend on the kind of performance 
they are seeking. 

The new turbodiesel is a time-tested 
6-cylinder diesel engine with an impor
tant addition -a turbocharger for power 
and performance. 

"THE 760 GLE OFFERS A CHOICE 
BETWEEN A TURBOCHARGED 
DIESEL AND A V-6 GASOLINE 
ENGINE. IT MAY BE A HAR D 
CHOICE TO MAKE:' 

Yet it retains a diesel's characteristic 
fuel economy. Official EPA figures for 
the 760 GLE turbodiesel with manual 
transmission are 28 mpg, city -40 mpg, 
highway.* 

The new Volvo turbodiesel offers fuel 
economy with power to spare. Motor 
Trend magazine calls it "one of the best
performing diesel cars in America:' 

The V-6 gasoline -powered version of 
the 760 GLE offers a few pleasant 
surprises, too. 

This engine - the B28F - has 
already logged millions of miles of driv
ing but Volvo engineers have refined 
it to new, high state of perfection for the 
76OGLE. 

The electronie ignition has been 

completely redesigned for more 
complete combustion and a smoother 
idle. And there's a new camshaft for 
better torque. You'll notice the difference 
when carrying a heavy load or pulling 
a trailer. 

Gas mileage has been improved, too. 
Official EPA figures are 20 mpg, city-
29 mpg, highway with automatic trans
mission. * 

Says 760 Project Leader Hans 
Gustavson, "The 760 GLE offers a 
choice between a turbocharged diesel 
and a V-6 gasoline engine. It may be a 
hard choice to make. I think people 
should test drive both!" 
• Actual mpg (km-h) may differ dependjng on speed, 

trip length and weather. 
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THE ULTIMATE POST-PRANDIAL: 

jfi 

PORT 
AND 

OTHER FORTIFIED WINES. 

By Terry Robards 
A reminiscenee of greatness written especi.ally for 

Volvo owners by the wine critic of The New York Times . 

Attending elegant dinner parties where great food and wine are seroed is one of my favorite 
pas times. I have traveled all over the world in response to invitations from hosts and hostesses 
promising new gastronomic heights, and there is one special touch at the conclusion of a 
repast that makes the difference between merely great and exquisite: a mature, vintage Port, 
the ultima te post-prandial, a fortified wine that has no equal. 

recall a birthday 
celebration in New 
Orleans, a feast 
orchestrakd aruund 
wines of the 194.7 vintage 
from France in honor O'f 
our hoste , who had the 

good fortune to be bom in the year of 
that excellent vintage. There was 
Lanson Champagne 1947 in magnum 
bottles during the reception, followed 
by the Meursault -Perrieres '47 of 
Bouchard Pere et Fils to wash down a 
fricassee of escargots in Bordelaise 
sauce. Then a Chäteau Lafite-Rothschild 
'47 with beef filets wrapped in pastry, 
followed by one of the greatest 
Burgundies ever made, the Beaune
Greves '47 from the tiny vineyard called 
Vigne de l'EnfantJesus, produced by 
Bouchard, served with an array of fine 
imported cheeses. Next a Chäteau 
d'Y quem '47, the world's most superb 
dessert wine, with kiwi tarts. 

A Vintage Port from 1847 
By now I was wishing that I had been 
bom in 1947 so that I could rationalize 
such a feast annually, but there was one 
more wine to come, the most special 
wine of the evening, a vintage Port not 
from the 1947 vintage but from 1847. 
No wine ages as gracefullyas vintage 

Port, and this one was in excellent con
dition, soft and silky, fruity and rich, 
with a lingering aftertaste. Such a wine 
revives conversation, helps settle a 
meal and most important, is a marvelous 
sensual experience. Because Port is 
fortified, which means higher in alcohol 
than standard table wines, it ages weil 
and ultimately achieves a degree of 
complexity that challenges the palate 
just at the moment in a feast when a 
challenge is needed: at the very end, so 
that all of the celebrants can depart 
just following a special moment. Without 
Port or something equivalent (and I'm 
not sure there is an equivalent), a great 
mealloses momentum and ends without 
adimax. 

There is another occasion I'd like 
to share with Volvo owners. It was at the 
townhouse of a prominent American 
banker on Chester Sqilare on a rainy 
night in London, where a five-course 
meal with five wines was impeccably 
prepared and served by a chef and his 
stafl. Most of us were American 
expatriates at the time, but we had 
become inured to British customs and at 
the condusion of the meal the men 
were ushered into a drawing room for 
brandies, Port and cigars, while the 
ladies were taken upstairs to a sitting 
room, where they were offered neither 

brandy, nor Port, nor cigars. During the 
entire half-hour or so that we men 
basked in our masculine privileges, 
stomping and pounding could be heard 
through the ceiling from the floor 
above as one of the ladies made very 
dear that such treatment was not 
acceptable. We were all told later that 
she would not again tolerate such 
discourtesies nor would she attend any 
future social functions where there 
was any possibility that women would 
be treated any differently from men. 

Challenging Flavor Nuances 
The British custom of segregating the 
women after a meal is dying a slow 
death, but I am delighted that the custom 
of serving brandy and Port after a meal 
persists in many British households and 
has been spreading to the United State s 
in recent years as Americans become 
more and more sophisticated about wine. 
Brandy and Port are the two dassic 
post-prandials, but Port is far more 
desirable in my prejudiced viewpoint, 
largely because its impact on the central 
nervous system is less severe. Moreover, 
it is a more complex beverage, for each 
vin tage is different and each producer 
has his own style, creating flavor 
nuances that are always challenging. 

Port is the leading member of the 
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family of fortified wines that also 
includes sherry, Madeira and Marsala. 
Each has its own personality, each comes 
from a different part of the world and 
each has its passionate devotees. What 
they have in common is fortification
the addition of alcohol to raise their 
strength to roughly 20 percent from the 
12 percent or so that table wines 
achieve through natural fermentation. 

Wine is the product of fermented 
grape juice. During the growing season, 
the grapes ripen and develop natural 
sugar in their juice. The better the 
weather during the summer months of 
ripening, the higher the sugar content 
of the grapes. This is why vin tage years 
are important for wine - because 
weather variations cause variations in 
grape growth and ripeness. Assuming 
the grapes reach the proper ripeness, 
their sugar content will be sufficient to 
create about 12 percent alcohol during 
ferme.ntation. 

The agents of fermentation are 
yeasts, which are microscopic organisms 
that exist naturally in the air. As soon 
as the grapes are crushed, the yeasts go 
to work on the sugar in the juice, 
causing fermentation. There are two 
basic by-products of fermentation: 
alcohol and carbon dioxide gas. If the 
gas is captured in bottles during 
fermentation, asparkling wine is made 
- for example, Champagne. If the gas' 
is allowed to escape into the atmosphere, 
as with most wines, a still wine is made. 
"Port" is for Portugal 
Centuries ago, when Britannia ruled the 
waves and controlled much of world 
commerce through her shipping fleets, 
a great deal of wine was carried back 
to the British Isles from places like 
Portugal, Madeira, southem Spain and 
Sicily. To strengthen some of these 
wines and enable them better to with
stand the rigors of the voyage, alcohol 
was added. It acted as a preservative, 
kept the wines in good condition and 
even gave them added kick. Consumers 
all over the world became accustomed 
to drinking fortified wines from northem 
Portugal (Port), the island of Madeira 
off the coast of Africa (Madeira), south· 
em Spain (sherry) and Sicily (Marsala). 

The point at which the alcohol, 
usually distilled from wine in those days 
but now distilled from a variety of 
fermentables, is added to the wine is 
crucial. If the process of fermentation is 
allowed to proceed to completion, all of 
the sugar in the grape juice will be 
consumed and the wine will be totally 
18 Via Volvo, Fall 1982 

dry. That is how dry table wines are 
made. In what amounts to a self-destruct 
mechanism, the yeasts die when the 
supply of sugar is exhausted and the 
alcohollevel climbs to around 12 percent. 
Adding raw alcohol to the fermenting 
juice earlier kills the yeasts and nalts the 
fermentation with sugar remaining in 
the juice. The result is a sweeter wine, 
with residual sugar. 

Most of the leading fortified wines 
are slightly sweet, for raw alcohol is 
added customarily hefore the fermenta· 
tion reaches its conclusion. The 
sweetness is entirely natural and exists 
basically because consumers all over 
the world have indicated a preference for 
it in this type of wine. The one major 
exception is dry sherry, in which the 
fermentation is allowed to finish before 
the addition of alcohol. 
Sherry Slightly Chilled 
Thus, dry sherry, named after an early 
spelling of the town of Jerez de la 
Frontera just inland from the southem 
coast of Spain near the Bay of Cädiz, 
is most often consumed as an aperitif and 
is especially popular in England, where 
a spirited defense against the damp and 
often chilly climate is considered one 
of life's necessities. For some reason that 
defies logic, dry sherry has never 
really caught on in the United States, but 
it is a superb heverage during the 
cocktail hom: Because it is basically wine, 
it does not deaden the palate or other
wise interfere with the flavor of the table 
wines that will be consumed later, at 
the dining table. It is best served chilled. 

Dry sherry is the most elegant of 
the fortified wines, with subtle, woody 
flavors sometimes reminiscent of 
almonds or walnuts and sea breezes. 
Sweet or cream sherry is made by 
mixing dry sherry produced from palo· 
mino grapes with sweet wine made 
from Pedro Ximenez grapes. The P.X. 
grapes, as they are often called, are 
allowed to dry almost into raisins before 
crushing. They impart the dark color 
and luscious richness to cream sherries, 
which are best very slightly chilled or 
at room temperature. 

Madeira is produced in much the 
same way as sherry, except that it comes 
from the Portuguese island of the same 
name that lies in the Atlantic Ocean 
south west of the European continent. 
Most versions are somewhat sweet and 
convey a slightly bumt flavor that the 
islanders suggest comes from the fact 
that the entire island bumed for seven 
years after being set afire in 1418 by 

its Portuguese discovers, Capitan Joäo 
Gonsalves Zarco and Tri5täo Vaz 
Teixera. Madeira means "Isie of Trees;' 
and the foliage was so dense that it 
was virtually impenetrable. The fire was 
set, according to legend, to open the 
land for exploration. 
The Power of Malmsey 
Like sherry, Madeira is aged using a 
solera system, meaning that the wines 
from different vintages are placed in 
barrels that are then stored in huge 
stacks outdoors. Older wines are 
blended with younger wines by running 
hoses among the barrels in the stacks, 
which means there is no vintage sherry 
or Madeira. The dates that sometimes 
appear on old bottles refer to the year 
that the sol era was started, not to the 
year that the wine was made. Madeiras 
come in several different categories. 
Sercial and Rainwater are fairly dry, 
although not as dry as the dryest fino 
sherries. Verdelho, Bual and Malmsey 
are increasingly sweet, and it is said that 
a glass of Malmsey has aphrodisiac 
powers, although this has never been 
clinically proven. 

Marsala, from the island of Sicily off 
the toe of the Italian boot, is nearly 
always sweet and it, too, is a blend of 
several vintages. It comes in several 
different styles, sometimes with fruit 
flavors. It tends to lack the elegance of 
the other fortified wines, but is 
consumed in great quantities in some 
parts of the world, especially ltaly. It 
is a vital ingredient in that superb ltalian 
dessert, zabaglione, which is a fitting 
conclusion to a meal of pasta. 

Port also comes in many different 
versions, but all true Port is produced 
from grapes grown in the Douro Valley 
of Northem Portugal, inland from the 
ancient city of Oporto. Ruby Port is 
young, sweet wine lacking in complexity. 
Tawny Port is older and slightly more 
elegant, but nothing measures up to true 
vintage Port, which is made only in 
years when the grapes of the Douro 
achieve perfect ripeness, perhaps three 
times in a decade. It is bottled when 
quite young and requires decades to 
reach maturity, for the alcohol or brandy 
used to fortify it slows down the aging 
process. Right now, the 1945's are 
drinking very nicely, but I wouldn't 
refuse a glass of the 1960 or 1963 offered 
by a generous host. .. 

Terry Robards, wine critic of The New York Times, 
is the author of The California Wine Album 
(Workman Publishing), The New York Times Book 
of Wine (Avon), and A Votre Sante (Bantam). 



Like mOSt Volvo owners, you probably want tO know morc about that part of the world 

your Volvo eame from. 

Weil, everything's been arranged-and you don't even need a passport. JUSt sit tight. 

This year, the best culturai and intellectual life in modern Seandinavia is coming to 

America. And if you live in or !lear a m:ljor U.S. city, you'll be ;1ble 10 see ;1nd he;1r it all. 

The travcling Nordie celebration-callcd "Scandinavia Today"-is the most extensive 

panoramic display of Scandinavian culturc cver \O be shown in the United Sta tes. 

The cclcbration is made possiblc by suPPOrt from Volvo, Atlanti!; Richfield Company, thc 
N;1tional Endowmcnt for the Hum;1nities, the National EndO\vment for the Arts :lI1d is 

sponsored and administered by the American-Scandinavian Faundation. 

"Scandinavia Today" is the first program of its kind to focus on a region of the world 

rat heT than on an individual country. The artS and eulture of Dcnmark, Finland, iccland, 

Norway and Swedcn will all be featurcd. And during 1983, over 30 million Americans 
are cxpeeted to vicw same portion of this exciting and rew;1rding celebratian. 

Here are the core programs those lucky pcople will bc sccing: 

, 



The Frozen Image: Scandinavian 
Photography. 
Over 450 photographs from the five 
Scandinavian countries dating from the 
mid-19th century to the present. 
Inc1uded are photographs from the King 
of Sweden's palace library, Arctic 
exploration institutes, and history and 
art museums. 
Showings: 
International Center for Photography, 
New York, NY - January 27 through 
March 20, 1983. 
Frederick S. Wight Gallery, University 
of California, Los Angeles, CA - April 3 
through May 15, 1983. 
Portland Art Museum, Portland, OR
June 5 throughJuly 17, 1983. 
Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago, 
IL-August 5 through October 20,1983. 
Tacoma Art Museum, Tacoma, WA
October 23 through December 4, 1983. 
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Heinrich Tonnies. "Butchers assistanf' Modern Silver print. 



Northem Light: Realism and 
Symbolism in Scandinavian Painting 
1880-1910. 
Approximately 100 paintings focus on 
the competition between cosmopolitan 
European aesthetics and the urge to 
establish a more specifically Northem 
art. 

The most familiar figure in this 
development is the renowned 
Norwegian painter Edvard Munch, who 
is represented in this exhibition by 
eight major canvases including The 
Voice, The Dance of Life and Self Portrait 
With a Cigarette. Munch is seen for 
the first time in the context of his 
immediate predecessors and contempor· 
aries in Scandinavia, among these 
Christian Krohg and Akseli Gallen
Kallela. One of the most impressive 
visual moments in the exhibition is the 
juxtaposition of Munch's scenes of 
figures in nature with th.elarge, powerful 
and virtually unknown Nordie Summer
night by Richard Bergh. 
Showings: 
The Brooklyn Museum, Brooklyn, 
NY - November 10, 1982 through 
January 9, 1983. 
Minneapolis Institute of Arts, 
Minneapolis, MN - February 4 through 
April 10, 1983. 

Anden; Zorn, "Peasanl Dance:' 
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Sc-~ndim ... ian Modem; 1S8(J-1980. 
1\ landm;l,k elfon to document thl' 
histor)' of design " ';Ih <)'o'cr 350 master
pitetS "" fumilurc. glass. ctrlImic:s. 
metalwO/'k and textila 

"Scandina,ian Modem" l'fIlphasizes 
thl imJlOfUnt rdationship betwetn 
tradition and iMO\'alion whidl has 
guide<! the progress of Scandinavian 
des~n and affKted inlert\lltional design 
m't'r the paSI 100 )'eatS.lnno':ative 
and functional designs. soch as Mogens 
Koch's fokling chair and Al var Aalto's 
stac:kong 510015. ha l"e becomt design 
c1~ssiC!l. 

S/'or<'iI1J(s.' 
Cooper-It"witt M useurn, New ' ork, NY 
-throushJanuary 2, 1983. 
l>l!nnes<ll.1 Museum of /\" at u.ndmark 
Ccnter, SI. I'aul. ),1 N - Febnwy 27 
throullh April 17. 1983. 
The Ren"ic\r. Gallery of the Natiooal 
'\ I~m of American An, WashingtOn, 
OC-June 24lhrough October 19.1983. 

• 



The Stan(/inavian 10"" h. 
AI'Prolimaltly 80 ""orks by 20 textile 
artists demonsIrating the soope, 
variety and power of ronlempOrary 
textile an and iIIusITating new 
experiments in textile lecbniQues and 
thMTliltic ronlen(. Wall tapestries. 
freestanding and hanging sculplllre. 
ie'A'elry, enats. rya rugs and umque 
textiles "''UVen o( rullr are samplet! of 
the textiles induded. 

S4oo.ill,g.t." 
~nce M~um of Minnesota, St. 
Paul. MN - December IS. 1982 throullh 
February IS, 1983. 

Chicago Public Library Cultuml 
Center.Ch~. Il-MardJ ISthrough 
May 15, 1983. 
Textile Museum. Washington. De
June 15 throogh August ]5, 1983. 

Crah and Folk Art Museum. [..os 
An~les. CA-September IS1hrough 
NQvember 15. 1983, 



Art No,,': Conlc nl J>Ora ry 
Scand ina"ian ,\ 11 . 
An in·deptlllook ,,[Ilit new ~rtistic 
gt'neration in Scandinavia. Tht nhibi· 
1ion iocludes painting. sculplU~. 
installation works and mixtd media by 
1 ... '0 or three artisIS from each Nordic 
country. 

"Art Now" "'iII ~ shown simulta
neously ... ith Ilie works of Oyvind 
Fahlslrom (S"'eden) and Asger Jorn 
(Denmark), providinj( an unparalleled 
rompar.ll;v(' study cf the cootemporary 
art movtmenl1hroughout Scandinavia. 
Slwwings; 
Municipal Art Galltry, Los Angeles. 
CA- May and June ]983. 



• 

Pot:try and Ecology in Scandina,-;"" 
I'rintmaking. 
Four separate collections. each 
amt.,j1\lng approKi mately 50 ",orks by 
artists rcprescnting the fi"f 
Scandinavian C<Juntries. 

The exhibition will give Americans 
an in5igh! into art ",hich crosses all 
cuiturailines - art which touches the 
lives of every Scandinavian and 
American. 
Shcwings: 
Port of History Museum. Philadelphia, 
PA-October l through November 4. 
1982. 
Thcoma Art Museum, Tacoma. WA
November 20 through D«ember 25. 
1982. 
Uni,'ersity Art Galleries. University of 
Cali fornia, 1..QS !I.ngele •. CA - January 
10 through ApnllS, 1983.1!1i 

"'Ii "'i" "(' •• " ~'.",I" - ~i-", 



Being the Best 
Means Outdoing 
Yoursel1. 
Ask just about anyone in the automotive 
business how things are going, and the 
answer you're most likely to get will be: 
"Don't ask:' 

Sales in the industry are generally 
down. New ear stocks are piling up. 

But there is a brilliant exception to this 
gloomy news. 

Volvo sales have never been better. 
It's almost - well-embarrassing. 

Clearly Volvo has a lot of what people 
want. That's the way it's always been 
with Volvo. And the way it will always 
be. Volvos-similarto our 1983 DLs, 
GLs and Turbos-will be available to 
quality-minded ear buyers for years to 
come. And each year's model will be a 
little more refined, tuned and improved. 
For 1983? A whole family of Turbos: two 
and four -door sedans and a sporty 
wagon. Engine modifications on the DL 
and G L gasoline models will help 
increase gas mileage and hp:" Trailer 
towing capacity has been increased . . . 
lots of small changes that add up to 
a quality product. A product that seems 
to be recession-proof ... 

DL 
Two-door sedan Four-cylinder gas 
Four-door sedan Four-cylinder gas 
Wagon Four-cylinder gas 

GL 
Four-door sedan Four-cylinder gas 

Six-cylinder diesel 
Wagon Four-cylinder gas 

Six-cylinder diesel 

Turbo 
Two-door sedan* Turbocharged 

four-cylinder 
Four-door sedan Turbocharged 

four-cy linder 
Wagon Turbocharged 

four-cylinder 

*Certain Canadian models have 
different specifications; please consult 
your Volvo dealer for details. 
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Fi". film buffs. the Carioc:l is a da!l('t' 
inlroducW by Fred Astairt and GmJ,:CT 
ROI«'I"S In thei, fir.;;l film toj!elncr. 
nJin~ f)own lollw. 

But fnr ear bY/Is. the Canoca .... dl 
a,,·~y~ bl' a bnutiful. acmd}'n.lmicall)' 
~ Vol"" 00111 m S"fdtn In 1935. 

lnlho!;t gnm days. tlw ""oric! ";o.~ 
smk,,\l( mto 1~ GrNI Df'or~ ,\00 
deslgnrn Ionked ()n aemlyna!lUQ.-
f'1r -"'rt:amlulIn,ll." IlS ~ "-mi thtn ClIIIt'd-
3§ a .... <ly 11) !we' up AAles 

Tram •. r.'Id)l)!l, rdn/(l'rmcn. ~"", 
''aC\lUrn dca"~I'S-all .... ere dc<,1!1I('d 
w,\h ",u,,~led l~I!(l'~. M1Kt>l.h ~mfacM 
"1I<11'H\l(.~.w profiles. 

AU1WK>boles. 1(.00, .... tr~ ,nfllK'l'("OO 

r 



by ~ art deco""",,~ natabl)' 
\'''''"0'5 Carioca arod ~he Utn'Sler 

Ail'flo,.· in Americ;:" ,."., Carioca 
did not go O\.~ '-ely weil, 

d\'SPItt the f.Kl thaI il was the 
roomiest and lllOIIt oomforuobl~ ear on 
the road.l'eople ",,,re inmguM. But 

the)' didn'\ buy-probably becausethey 
wondered whatlhtir ""ighoo..s 

"'ould mink. 
Onl)" 500 Cariocas "'~re built

",hm is just as weil. II wasn't untill9J8 
that the last 00" found a buyer. 

And j'et lb~ long-term ;nOuence of 
the C<triuca WilS enormoos. &xIie~ there
aft~r beeame lower and widtr, tumling 
boards disaP1?"?ared. Spare tires ",er" 

«,pos;tiorleo:! Ins"lt tl~ trunk. Ileadlights 
".~ T'«t.'SSed. The bads of mrs ",ere 

lengthentd. sIoped, round",!. A new. 
ci IM automobik had ~n. 

l.Iec:aust uJ the Carioca. cars would 
l\eI'er k>ok the same again. D 



\ f 
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$nl'llmwh Kmv'ro'" ils fiJlmding "'. 
a~ E"KI~h lord /6 <!IW of Amerims "''''il 
archilfClumlly allroc/;,~ cititj, B"t. as 
lime u"Cnl 011, negkY"! and dcdi.w sel,.,. 
As recrnll)' os 2() >"a~ of{Q. propk 
ta/kil of SiJNl"""h as an '"open SOre -
a gul/ed. Iwte1y al)(mdlmcd min: Q slu"'· 
'!May. the Cllys /'fstol'l'd anld)!'/I"", 
dum" ;Hma a!!ain in I~II bk"m] and il 
allrnäs 13() million /m;nsl diJJlim a 
j~"~ IVhal/oIlm,'s is Ih~ sIQ'}' of Ihat 
rt'ma,kaMe n;ll/l;SS(mct! in Ihe Sorllh -
a lesson On how Il; ,ccapture the pest and 
111m il i"/Q (i /)ron/i/ul pillet lo Ii,..,. 

Somc citic~ ha,'~ a li fe ~Il their own. 
They're bom. Tlley !-!Tow. They mature. 
They stand still in lime. Or \he)' decay. 
Now and then cilies actual1y die 
mainly from lack Qf lo"e. That is what 
"lmosl happened to Savannah. 

Sir james Edward Og\ethorpe's 
original plan fur Savannah in 1733 might 
have b<.o.en inspir<.'d by Peking. Cnina 
- a grid system with rellCated public 
squares fl~nlced Ql1lhe east and west by 
double tiers of lots !lel aside lor 
public use , 

Oglelh<lTp<"s plan was ullimately 
repeated umil some 24 squafC>i were 
established, 21 of w'hich remain inla<.1 
to this day. O,'eran, Savannah was a 
city of open spaces- a city made for 
waJki~ and e~ioyi~g. And e:;pecially 
for looking. 

Al the height uf itl! glory, S'l\'annah 
ooasled an unparalleled wtaJth 01 
buildin>:5 that range<! in d<!';ign from 
Federlil,l'/egency ~n(1 Gr~k R<-",'i,-al to 
Romanesque. ltalianate and G«hic 
Revi'-aL 

But Olle day the glory bcg~n to fade. 
No one Qui te kno",~ why_ 

Perhaps il was the period of Remn
Sln.tetiOlI alter the C;,-il "'ar. Or the 
great sur!!'! of industri~lilatioo that soon 
sweJll OV~r Amcrica. Maybe it was the 
Grea1 Depressiolllhat bel/an in 1929. 
Bul whate,'ff the ca,,-~, Savannah loot 
ilS vigur. Ils wealth of architecture 
went un noliced. unappreciated . for the 

grcatcr l'art ()f this ccntury, 
lu\d all the while. the peopleof 

Sa''lInnah who re"lizcd what WlVi hap
penin>: looked 01\ in ;;adn~ss-and 
with desperate resignation . 

Then SQmething happent..:l that 
shod:ed thcm into 3ction, 

l" 195-1, Savannahs old CilY Market 
W:lS tom down t() make way for a park
ing lot. The following year. the lsaiah 
l);tvenpon Ilouse. one of the finest 
examplesof Federal architecture in th~ 
city, was marked f O!' d~stru<:lion lO 
make yct aMthcr parking 101.. The 
dcvelopen; c.1l1ed il ~progress:' 

It was too much "progress" for seven 
farsi~hled wOOlen of Sa,'annah. 

They joined hand~ t() estahlish 
the Historie Savannah FoundatiOl1 and 
reslore the !saiah Dal'enport House_ 
That splendid buildiIl$: stands today as 
a monument to thejr pwneering efforts. 
and aS a symbol of S,mmnah 's rebirth , 

Since Ih~t da)' in 1955 when tll e 
Foundalion was bom, it ha;;grown to 
become the nation's leading example of 
inno"ativc rchabilitaoon, cmphaSlzing 
JlOI only Ihe prolection of historie 
huildings. but .Iso the revitaJization of 
entire blighted netghborhoods. 

Hnw was it done? 
Finn, br making a professionaI 

inventory m Savannah of more than 
1.200 buildings 01 architecturnl impor
tance. The surWI' has siJlCC bemme 
the definitive reference lor the city's 
J hstorie Heview Board and f O!' realtors, 
architect5 and de,·e1opers. 

A $('O)nd important tooI WaS the 
establishmenl of a R c,oIvin,B' Fund of 
S200.000 rnsed through pnvalt ron· 
tributiOlls for the purchase of ""dan
gered buildings. A modest amount by 
today's st,mdards but it has worked 
wonders. 

With the Rcvolving Fund. thc FQun
dation is able to bu)' buildings which 
art'. in 111111, $Old to indi,'iduals 
committed to the,r restoration. 

Q,vcnants are place<! on all build-

ings rcquiring Ihat re!;IOf<Ition nmSl be 
started mld cowpleted within a specific 
time Irnme-and that exterior designs 
mu,t he approved by the Foundation. 

Residemiai area fch~bili tation in 
Sa"annah beg-dn in 1965. The FÖYnda· 
tion purchased se,-cral key buildings 
and C\lnvinced interested indi,-iduals to 
pun:hase OIhers. Kesult a di lapida1ed 
area of 13 acres in Savannah ooce 
again becamea prood and heautiful 
ndghborhood. A mere S38,OOO from 
the Revolving Fund had produced over 
$3 million in private Testoration aL1ivity! 

What is the Foundalions underlying 
phiIOSOlJh)'? 

An executive of the FO\lOdation put 
it this way in a rec€n1 talk to other 
preser .. at ionists: 

"We strongl)' hold to thc helie! Ihat 
the qu"lit)' of lite in a ooEnnlunity is 
largely and dircctly rdated to the quaIity 
of de-sii(l1 and of the built en,'ironmenl , 

"ArchitecturaI quality does matt~r, 
Its elfect is not to bl' diSCO\1nted. 

"&YO<ld the dirt and = from 
weatheT and age lie buildings wh~b 
spcak to your communities' i~di!!,!nous 
and indil'iduaJ characteT. 

"We recommend lO YQII that, where 
Mw ooMtn.tetion is called for, ~teps. 
should he taken to promOle ~n aware
""SS of 3rchitectura! conrem-buildings 
w'hich we c.1o leave with pride and 
purpOse to (>Ilr thildren's children as 
,,'e ha,'c been lell such legacies by 
pn'Vious generations:' 

If you plan to \'isit SaI'lltl1\ah and 
'''lUld like tO il« S/)!1lC of the historie 
houses. call1he Historie Sa''3tlnah 
FoundatiQfl for informaliOI\: 
(912) 233· 7703 or (912) 233·~97. 

WaJki~g tours depart daily al 
!0:00a.m. from the Il yan Regency 
Hote!. 2 West &ly Street , Resef\'lIli()ns 
are !'e!luired. Rate: SS.OO per person. 
includ mg Goorgia sales tax, 

Thcre is not a more beautiful way 
to spend a moming- or$S.oo
an)"' .. here. 1A 
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OR .o\ROUl\D TlIE WORLD 11\ A roL\U J:-; 



On Septj'jnber 6. 1980. GalT)' s.:,....erby 
and Ken langI'-')' ~ out from T ......... IO In 
a \'01>'0 DL S!a11Qll W:lROIl nicknamed 
ked Or.ud. 

Sewmy·f ...... rday~and 1\ mmule10 
lalerthey !l'lumed-bone·wca~: bul In 
triumph- with a world's re<:ord In thtl. 
pocket. 

Thc)' Ilad made the Cllllmfn ~ 
uf I{"rld RWI,ds f Of the fasteS! cirrum· 
navigatioo of the globe by land. 

And. along the way,thc)' had 
est.1bli~hed l>eyund douht thaI Ve>I\"U is 
on~ of the most duroble and reliable 
caTS Ihi , wugh old world Msscen-Of 
ma)' c,tr set<. 

The prel'i()l.ls 'e(X)fd sel in 1976 was 
102 day., \g hours. 26 m;nUle8and ~ 
st'COIId •. 

SQwcroy and !..angley lhool/hllhey 
oould do il in 77 da)'s. But thC)' knew II 
,,"ooldn'. be ""'y. The ~. had 10) 
be):in and t nd at Iht $arne point and hit 
00th tIOIthem and 9QUthem hemi.phcreII. 
Time had to be measu~ not just in 
drh'ing, but on oc:t'an CI"(lIS$jngs as "'elL 
And t\'t'rythinll: would ha\'f to be 
,-erified by a Jogged recud. p;u;spOl1 
Slamps and JIff$S dipporij[S. 

The rules .. ,el'!': Ont' dri,'ff, one 
navigator. (111(' cu. 

Fortunately. they bad Sl'JKlro a 
Vol",. Thcir Dl. "'11$ Cillled on \O per
form like an off-road "ehide across 
Auru:alian d~rts-ltk" an anny je-ep 
oolndia's no.H"oads-like a sOO'o\'mobile 
on io;e-'<Iick h~h",."ys in Scandina\'La 

lt I:ndured soow drifts, se:uing heat. 
and the up-and-down puunding tOl1u!l' 
of roads thattr.l~ersed the Alps, the 
l'ymletS, tM HimalayllS-. "II perfonned7 
the dri''tN said. "like a crn.mpion 
every step of the way~ 

Only tW<) i!1Cidenl$ 111.1rred thc \~lvu's 
rerforn1ance. 

In A"ii!rillia, a kangaroo Idt a den t 
in the bumpcr-and B dt~ert ~t(Jl'n1 
made the engine misflre OIICC or twice 
unnl il was du~led off. 

But. then, Tl OOody's pcrfect. Go 
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HOW DO YDU TOP AN lIDO? 
In the mid-1960s, Volvo engineers 
began building models of a new Volvo 
sports ear to succeed the 1800. 

The new Volvo-designated P 172 
-was a 2+2 coupe utilizing the power 
train of the 164. 

Its dean, sheer styling would have 
made Pininfarina proud. Its six-cylinder 
engine would propel the ear from O to 
100 kmh in an astonishing 8 seconds. 

Unfortunately, it had a sticker price 
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of $6,000 which was considered much 
too high for volume sales in those times. 

And so, reluctantIy, the P 172 project 
was abandoned. Designer Jan Wilsgaard 
(who also designed the new 760 GLE) 
said "it was almost with tears in my eyes 
that Iordered the P 172 to be scrapped. 
It was one of the most stimulating 
projects I have ever worked on ... rather 
a boy's dream:' 

Even the day model of what might 

have been the Volvo sports ear of the 
1970s no longer exists-it cracked and 
was scrapped in 1975. 

Will there ever be another Volvo 
sports ear? 

"Interest comes and goes;' said a 
Volvo engineer recently. "But sports 
ears, which have served Volvo in the 
past, may still play apart in Volvo's 
future:' III 






